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MINUTES: Regular Senate Meeting, S' December 1973
Presiding Officer: Catherine J. Sands, Chairman
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson
ROLL CALL
Senators Present:

All senators or their alternates were present except
B. Dean Owens and John Purcell.

Visitors Present:

Pearl Douce', Fred Cutlip, Victor Marx, Bill Floyd,
John Housley, Bernard Martin, Donald Schliesman,
Conrad Potter, A. H. Poffenroth, Dale Comstock,
Burton Williams, Wally Webster, Joe Schomer, Ron
Allbaugh, Edward Harrington, Roger Stewart and
Richard Waddle.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of November 7, 1973 were approved as distributed.

•

AGENDA CHANGES AND APPROVAL
The chairman suggested that the following items be added:
1.

2.

Under

TT Cornmunications"

add

D.

Letter from Frank Carlson

E.

Letter from Derek Sandison, ASL chairman

Under TTConsideration of Curriculum Proposals TT delete
A.

Proposals listed on page 301 of the Undergraduate Curriculum
Committee. These arrived too late for a decision at this meeting
according to the rules.

MOTION NO. 996: Mr. Brooks moved, seconded by Gordon Leavitt, that the
Agenda changes as outlined be approved but that Item VIII.B., Reduction In
Force Plan, be discussed first.
3.

Under
C.

11

New Business TT add

CFR Report from Ken Harsha

Motion No. 996 was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote.
NEW BUSINESS
B.:

Dr. Harrington reported on the R. I. F. Plan. He passed out copies of
a letter he had written to President Brooks along with a draft of the
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R.I.F. Plan which had been prepared for submission to the Board of
Trustees next Friday. He explained the plan represents a statement
of the cooperation that has been shown by the Faculty at CWSC on
how the current situ.ation can be met. The plan shows how the 11 four
qua:r•tt1 r plan!! can be utilized in order to provide continued employment
for many of the faculty. He stressed the fact that the faculty
believes enrollment can be increased this year and the years to come
through the extended degree.
COMMUNICATim:is
The following communications were received:
A.

A letter from the Chemistry Department, dated November 20, 1973,
requesting that the Faculty Senate conduct a faculty referendum vote.

B.

A letter from Victor Marx, da.ted November 20, 1973, regarding a
resolution passed at the faculty forum held on November 19 to
establish a Faculty Defense Fund.

C.

A letter from Ken Harsha, dated November 21, requesting the Faculty
Senate to either endorse the CFR position relative to salaries, or
to adopt its own recommendations and forward them to the administration.

D.

A letter from Frank Carlson, dated December 5, 1973, requesting a
faculty referendum on selection of a negotiating agent for Central
faculty.

E.

A letter from Derek Sandison, ASL Chairman, requesting the Executive
Committee of the Faculty Senate to establish a mechanism for the
removal of student senators. This letter has been given to the Student
Affairs Committee for review and recommendation.

CONSIDERATION OF CURRICULUM PROPOSALS
The curriculum proposals on pages 299 and 300 were discussed.
MOTION NO. 997: Duncan McQuarrie moved, seconded by Darwin Goodey, that the
Senate approve the curriculum proposals on pages 299 and 300. The motion was
voted on and passed with Mr. Jacobs voting nay, and abstentions from Mr. Lygre,
Mr. Thelen and Mr. Smithson.
REPORTS
A.· Chairman's report--Mrs. Sands reported:
l.

She has written each member of the Board of Trustees on behalf of
the faculty of CWSC asking for their political support in any way
possible. Mrs. Minor answered with an affirmative reply and also
Mr. Frank said he was doing everything he could.
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2.

Mrs. Sands mentione�With regret, the death of William Gaskell.

3.

Mrs. Sands, Dr. Harrington, Stan Bohne, and Bill Lipsky attended
a meeting at Sea-Tac with the Senate Ways and Means Committee.
The CWSC staff were congrarulated at the meeting on the fine job
that the ad hoc Committee on Tenure had done.

4.

Ratification of the re-appointment of Ken Hammond to the Student/
Facul ty/Administra.tor Advisory Corrunittee (SFAAC) was requested.

MOTION NO. 998: Duncan McQuarrie moved, seconded by Lee Fisher, that the
re-appointment of Ken Hammond to the SFAAC be reaffirmed. The motion was
voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote.
5.
B.

The next regular meeting will be changed to January 9.

Executive Committee report-1.

David Anderson reported that at the last meeting the Senate
Executive Committee was asked to formulate a charge to the Code
Committee due to the present status of the Faculty Code.
The Executive Committee recognizes that the procedure which is
being used to revise the Code is substantially different from
the p1"ocedure given in the Faculty Code of 1970. The Code
Committee does not participate as a committee representing the
Senate in the revision of the Code, but rather as individuals
providing their input to the rewriting of the Code. The Executive
Committee gives no specific charge to the Code Committee beyond
that stated in the Faculty Code of Personnel Policy and Procedures,
revised in 1970.
It is, however, desirable to learn the contracrual starus of the
Faculty Code and its various amended forms. The Executive Committee
charges the Personnel Committee to investigate the appropriateness
of asking the courts for a declaratory judgment as to the efficacy
of the Faculty Code (1970).
The report of the Committee to Review the College Council Proposal
is completed. The Executive Committee intends to ask for the
report as soon as it can be considered in relation to the effect
of the Reduction in Force policy is better understood.

2.

Duncan McQuarrie reported on the Faculty Forum held November 19.
He called the letter of Victor Marx to the attention of the
Senators.

MOTION NO. 999: Duncan McQuarrie moved, seconded by Phil Smithson, that the
Faculty Senate appoint an ad hoc committee to srudy the feasibility of a
Faculty legal -defense fund and report back to the Senate at its next meeting.
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Mr. McQuarrie explained that the essence of the motion is to establish the
feasibility of requesting contributions from the faculty to provide a legal
defense fund if they wish to seek legal recourse in their position as to
the R. I.F.
Victor Marx explained his letter to the senators. He said the resolution
came out of d.esparation for want of a better proposal for those whose rights
might be violated during the impending R.I.F. If the funds are not used,
the proceeds may be re1--u:i:•ned to the contributors or set aside for future use.
He recommended that the interest ear:•ned by the fund be used for a "Faculty
Defense Fund Student Loan Program."
There was considerable disr�ussion on the matter.
MOTION NO. 1000: Mr. McGehee moved, seconded by Mr. Lygre, to amend the motion
to say that the Senate direct the Executive Committee to study the feasibility
of such a fund being established and in the event the committee needs outside
advice or legal advice, they should seek it. The amendment to the motion was
vuced on and failed by a majority voice vote, with abstentions from Mr. Brooks
and Mr. Leavitt.
Motion No. 999 was voted on and passed with a majority voice vote, one Nay
vote from Mr. Fisher, and abstentions from Mr. Jacobs, Miss Hileman, Miss
Trout, Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Leavitt, Mr. Brooks, and Mr. Cocheba.
Mr. McQuarrie continued his report. He spoke on the attachment
to the Agenda regarding the proposed Resolution.
MOTION NO. 1001: Mr. McQuarrie moved, seconded by David Anderson, for the
adoption of the Resolution.
Tl1e chairman explained that this matter was prompted by the faculty forum
November 19 when it was felt that some statement should be made which makes
going to court more palatable.
After some discussion, Mr. McQuarrie and Mr. Anderson withdrew Motion No. 1001.
MOTION NO. 1002: Mr. Mcquarrie moved, seconded by Mr. Anderson, that the
Resolution be adopted with a change in the wording in the fourth paragraph so
that the Resolution now reads as follows:
Whereas the Central Washington State College Board of Trustees unilaterally
declared a state of institutional financial exigency at a regularly scheduled
Board meeting, Novembe1... 9, 1973 and
Whereas the Board of Trustees approved a Reduction in Force policy
November 9, 1973, and
Whereas the Vice President for Academic Affair·s prepared a plan to
jmplement the said approved Reduction in Force policy which calls for
selected faculty to be inf armed of ter'mination by December 15, 1973,
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Be it therefore resolved that the Central Washington State College
Faculty Senate recognizes the rights of individuals in the pursuit
of legal interpretation and clarification of the issues involved in
the declaration of institutional financial exigency and the Reduction
in Force Policy and Plan.
There was some discussion in opposition of the motion.
Motion No. 1002 was voted on and failed with a majority vote of Nay, one Aye
vote by Dr. Anderson, and abstentions from Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Leavitt, Mr. Brooks,
Mr. McGehee, Mr. McQuarrie, Mr. Applegate and Miss Trout.
C.

Standing Committees
1.

Budget Cammi ttee--No repor•t at this meeting.

2.

Code Cornmittee.,--No report at this meeting.

3.

Curriculum Committee--Art Keith reported on the removal of courses
from page 298 of the Undergraduate Curriculum Conunittee's proposal
regarding grading policy additions.

MOTION NO. 1003: Art Keith moved, seconded by Darwin Goatley, for adoption
of the Grading Policy Addition submitted by the Undergraduate Curriculum
Committee and amended to read as follows:
All Individual Study (296,396,496), Special Topics (298,398,498) ,
Workshops (440), and Contracted Field Experience (490) courses may
be graded either S or U or by letter grade depending on the nature
of the courses--upon recommendation by the instructor and with the
approval of the department chairman and dean.
There was considerable discussion on the motion.
MOTION NO. 1004: Mr. Jacobs moved, seconded by Mr. Bennett, to amend the
motion to strike Special Topics (298,398,498) from this proposal. The
motion was voted on and failed with a majority voice vote of Nay and one
Abstention from Mr. Brooks.
MOTION NO. 1005: Mr. Vifian moved, seconded by Mr. Caldwell, to amend the
motion to say any course involving more than two students for S/U grades
that in those courses an announcement of the grading system should be made
at or before the beginning of registration.
After some discussion, Mr. Vifian and the second withdrew their amendment
to Motion No. 1003.
MOTION NO. 1006: Mr. McGehee moved, seconded by Mr. Anderson, to amend
the main motion to say the form of grading shall be determined and announced
prior to registration. The motion was voted on and passed with majority
voice vote, one Nay vote from Mr. Garrett, and one Abstention from Mr. Brooks.
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Motion No. 1003 (as runended) was voted on and passed with a majority voice
vote, and Abstentions from Mr. Harsha and Mr. Brooks.
Mr. Keith continued with his report. The Curriculum Committee
is sending back the Grading Policy recommendation to the Under
graduate Curriculum Committee with no decision at this time.
4.

Personnel Committee--Mr. Leavitt said his Committee is disappointed
the College Council Report is not on the Agenda at this time.
The Personnel Committee is planning to meet with Dale Otto, director,
regarding the Washington Center Early Childhood Education Program 1 s
request for senate membership. The Committee wishes to wait until
there is some senate decision regarding All College Council
proposal.

The Chairman announced there will be a special meeting to consider the
College Council proposal on January 2, 1974.
5.

Student Affairs Committee--No report at this time.

6.

Ad Hoc Committee on Merit--Mr. Leavitt reported that the committee
has spent a good deal of time discussing aspects on merit. They
will be pr•esenting a document setting up criteria for merit.

OLD BUSINESS
None at this time.
NEW _BUSINESS
A.

Faculty Referendum (letter from Chemistry Department, November 20, 1973)

MOTION NO. 1007: Mr. Lygre moved, seconded by Mr. Jacobs, that the Faculty
Senate conduct this request for a referendum. The motion was voted on and
passed with a majority voice vote, and Abstentions from Mr. Brooks, Mr. Bovos,
Mr. Keith and Mr. Caldwell.
B.

CFR Report--Ken Harsha reported that the CFR, at its meeting on
October 27, indicated that its first priority for new retirement
legislation was lowering retirement age. He has been in contact
with Jack Cameron, Research Director of the Public Pension Commission,
and will be meeting with him on December 6. They will meet also
with committee chairmen of the various legislative committees concerned
with retirement programs.
At the meeting on the sixth, they will be trying to get the retirement
age lower•ed to age 60, or based entirely on years of service, without
actual reduction of benefits. Many indicate they would retire now if
they had full benefits.
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Mr. Harsha said he will send a report out and explain what they are
doing with the rules and regulations.
On salaries, the CFR are asking for a cost of living increase and
an additional percentage to bring the level up to the seven state
scale.
Mr. Harsha thanked the faculty for their contributions to the CWSC
Faculty Fund for CFR. He announced $291 had been received to date
which will be very helpful in financing their trips to Olympia and
elsewhere in the state.
Mr. Harsha said. he would like to see the Senate endorse the CFR
request regarding salaries.
MOTION NO. 1008: Ken Harsha moved, seconded by Gordon Leavitt, that the
Faculty Senate endorse the CFR request for salary improvement. The motion
passed with a unanimous voice vote.
ADJOl)RNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
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December 5, 1973

Dr. James E. Brooks
President
CWSC, Campus
Attached is the final "reduction-in-force" pl.an prepared for submission to the
Board of Trustees. This plan represents more than suggestions of what is to be
dropped from the college's curriculum or who is to be terminated because of a lack
of enrollment. I believe it represents, instead, a statement by the Faculty at
Central Washington State College how the current situation can be met. The absence
of an excessive number of major curriculum deletions is clearly an indication of the
faculty's willingness to maintain a strong and diverse curriculum even with fewer
faculty. It signifies also a will.ingness to offer courses in many cases on a different
arrangement than in the past; e.g. on an alternate quarter basis. In the latter case
it represents the dedication of faculty members who are willing to protect students
from the direct effects of our cuts by assuming additional teaching burdens.
Further, the degree to which the faculty has opted voluntarily in many departments
to utilize the "four quarter plan" demonstrates the willingness of faculty members
to assume, in effect, cuts in summer school salaries in order to provide continued
employment for their colleagues.
Most importantly I must add, it is, I hope, evidence of the fact that the faculty
bel:ieves we can increase our enrollments this year and in years to come. Without
this hope, without this optimism I believe the plan cannot work. However, please
note that along with the deans I share in this optimism and support the plan fully.
Finally, I am in complete sympathy with the faculty who have been subjected to a
period of agonizing insecurity; a situation which has been beyond their control.
While, on occasion, tempers have flared and words have been uttered in anger, the
general tenor of the last few weeks has been one of cooperation and hope.
As we progress through this year, and next, let's all keep in mind that a great deal
has yet to be accomplished, e.g. obtain legislative support in January, increase
our enrollments on and off campus, improve our curriculum and our instruction and
retention rate.
Sincerely,

��__c---'

•.

Edward J. Harrington
Vice President for Academic Affairs

1'

D RA F.

Deeartment
Anthropology
Art
Biological Sciences
Bus Ed & Ad Mgt.
Chemistry
Communication
Econ & Bus. Admin.
Education
English
Ethnic Studies
Foreign Languages
Geography
Geology
Physics
History
Home Economics
Mass Media
Mathematics
Music

Annual Contracted
Average Faculty as
Staffing of 9/1/73
9.00
8.02
16.08
17.00
15.00
13.80
9.40
9.40
8.00
8.00
7.50
7.50
19.50
17.83
56.33
53.83
23.00
23.00
4.00
4.00
11.00
11.67
8.12
8.50
4.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
13.00
13.00
11. 50
11.25
3.00
3.00
12.00
12.00
20.41
21.00

O.D. Center
Philosophy
Physical Education
Political Science
Psychology
Science Education
Sociology
Technology .& I .Ed.
Theater & Drama
Graduate Assistants
Deans
Honors
Environ. Science
Humanities
International Programs

1.00
7.75
31.00
6.75
26.10
3.00
11.75
6.62
5.50
13.89
4.00
1.00
.50
1.00
1.00

1.00
8.00
31.00
7.00
28.00
3.00
12.00
6.62
5.50
15 .00
4.00
1.00
.50
1.00
1.00

Totals

370.10

384.02

1-yr appt' s,
Retirements,
Resignations,
Terminations
previously
Terminations
determined,
effective
included in
June, 1974
RIF Plan
0
0
0
0
0
1.00
1.00
0
0
0
1.00
0
1.00
0
0
6.00
3.00
0
0
1
i.00
.67
1.00
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
2.00
0
(l..A.ug 74)
0
0
1.00
1.00
.50
3.00
0
2.00
0
0
0
1.00
0
2.00
0
0
0
0

-

0

--

21.00

-

-

1.00

-

0

--

11.17

,5/7�

Numbers
ofFaculty
to go on
4-Quarter
Plan
2
6
6
2
0
0
0
0
9
0
1
3
3
3
6.5
5.5
0
4
0
0
2
1
2
0
0
0
0
1

-

-

0

-

57,00
(19.00FTE)

Comments
(assuming
Proposed Prof. Leaves
Staffing approved
1974-75 12/7/73)
.25 Professional Leave
8.00
13.00
.25 P/L//1.75 reduced load
12.00
• 25 Professional Leave
8.00
8.00
• 11 Prof. Leave
6.50
18.50
.25 Prof. Leave
50.00
17.00
3.00
1.00 Leave of Absence
9.00
.50 to Env Sci/. 25 Prof. L.
6.00
3.00
4.00
9.00
.25 Prof. L./.50 to "05"
8.50
1.00 Leave of Absence
2.00
1 Resignation
10.00
1.00 Leave of Absence
19.00
1.00
5.00**
27.00
4.00
27.00
2.00
10.00
6.60
4.50
15.00
4.00
0.00
1.00
1.00

0,00

322.60

.25 Prof. Leave
• 25 Prof. Leave
1.00FTE to O.D.C.

.50 to "07"/.11 Prof. L.

**+ 1.00 FTE from Phil th

--
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SCHOOL OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Department of Art
1.

Curriculum Implications
a.

Courses dropped:
None.

b.

Programs dropped:
None.

c. Other program implications:
See memorandum to Dean Housley of Nov. 20, 1973.
Department of English
1.

Curriculum Implications
a.

Courses dropped:
Fewer sections of general education offerings: Comp. and Intro.
to Literature. Two quarter sequences on 400 level reduced to one
quarter.

b.

Programs dropped:
Possibly: abandonment of proposed program in English as a Second
Language, and limited or eliminated participation in Humanities
Program.

c. Other program implications:
Increase in both number of credits per FTE and number of composition
courses taught. Each faculty member will be teaching an additional
section of composition each year. Less advanced work in specialty;
less experimentation with Special Topics and interdisciplinary courses.

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Department of Foreign Languages
1.

Curriculum Implications
a.

Courses dropped:
See Addendum #3

b.

Programs dropped:
See Addendum #3

c.

Other program implications:
None.

Mass Media Program
1.

Curriculum Implications
a.

Courses dropped:
J 262, 263, 264; Practical Journalism 1, 1, 1
1, 1, 1
J 269, 270, 271; Yearbook procedures
J 365, H.S. Pub 3; J 366, 367, 368 Advanced Editing 1, 1, 1
R/TV 409, 410, 411 R/TV Project 1, 1, l; J 347 Editing 3; J 360
Features and Editorial Writing 3

b.

Programs dropped:
None

c.

Other program implications:
Eli mination of a11 11 entertainment 11 aspects of curriculum,
total concentration on journalistic and informational aspects
of curriculum.

Department of Music
1.

Curriculum Implications
a.

Courses dropped:
Reduce multiple sections, thus saving of approximately twenty-four
contact hours per quarter. Naturally then, advising becomes most
important.

SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS
Department of Anthropology and Museum of Man
1.

Curriculum Imp lications
a.

Courses dropped:
Not identifiable at this time.

b.

Programs dropped :
None.

c.

Other program implications:
Possible effect on related programs, such as CWAS, TravelExhibitions, etc.

Department of Biological Sciences
1.

Curriculum Implications
a.

Courses dropped:
Bio. Sci. 447, 449, Bot. 375, Zool. 474, 517 -- 22 credits to be
replaced with two courses totalling 10 credits.

b.

Programs dropped:
None.

c.

Other program implications:
1) reduced frequency of course offerings, most upper-division and
graduate courses offered only once or twice every six quarters;
2) five courses offered only on 11 arranged 11 basis-- Bio. Sci. 451,
Bot. 448, 441, Zool. 451, 470;
3) Graduate Program - increase graduate research assistantships
from 1 to 5 (plus), based on 11 external 11 money;
4) increase off-campus instructional program through workshops,
short courses, and contracted field experience offerings using
internal and external funding.

SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS
Department of Chemistry
1.

Curriculum Implications
a.

Courses dropped:
See 11 0ther Program Implications"

b.

Programs dropped:
See 11 0ther Program Implications 11

c.

Other program implications:
At present the only courses to be dropped will be those assigned
to Dr. Dietrich, Chern. 264, during the next two quarters. For
the present Dr. Jones will attempt to continue offering the upper
division and advanced analytical chemistry courses. This, obviously,
is not a good arrangement and may necessitate cutting back on many
offerings in the future. All courses requiring the analytical
background would be terminated. The results of this would cripple
our undergraduate and graduate programs in addition to most of
the pre-professional curricula.

Department of Geology and Physics

1.

Curriculum Implications
a.

Courses dropped:
Geology 245.

b.

Programs dropped:
None.

c.

Other program implications:
Not determined at this time.

SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS
Department of Mathematics
1.

Curriculum Implications
a.

Courses dropped:
Math 455.2, 456, 465.3,and 481.3.

b.

Programs dropped:
None.

c. Other program implications:
Math 172.1,172.2,260,265,272.1,272.2, 324,and 360 will be
offered only two out of the three academic year quarters.
Math 365 will be offered only during winter quarters. It is also
highly possible that scheduling of 500-level courses will be
severely restricted.
Department of Geology and Physics (Physics)
1. Curriculum Implications
a. Courses dropped:
Not identifiable at this time.
b. Programs dropped:
None.
c. Other program implications:
Further reduction in majors. Limitations on service offerings
to students (in terms of courses) and other programs.
Department of Science Education
1. Curriculum Implications
a. Courses dropped:
Chemistry 264, Processes in Physical Science,5 credits.
b. Programs dropped:
None.

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES
Department of Music (con't)
b.

Programs dropped:
None.

c.

Other program implications:
Add - Music Therapy - one three hour course each quarter.
Teach Piano and Voice lessons in group instruction - four to
a class.

Department of Philosophy
1.

Curriculum Implications
a. Courses dropped:
301, 351, 356, 360, 362, 363, 445,465,468.1,468.2,468.3
b. Programs dropped:
None.
c.

Other program implications:
Alternate years or every three years 410,412,420,450,
457,459,461,481,488

Department of Theatre and Drama
1.

Curriculum Implications
a.

Courses dropped:
None

b.

Programs dropped:
Departmental Honors

c.

Other program implications:
Slightly more alternate course offerings.

SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS
Department of Science Education (can't)

c. Other program implications:
A resultant reduction in the number of sections of Sci. Ed. 322,
Science Education in The Elementary School, 3 credits; Bio. Sci.
395, Impact of Science on Society, 4 credits; and Bio. Sci. 311,
312, Natural History for Elementary Teachers, 4 credits each, will
most certainly affect the Math-Science major and minor, the Elementary
Science minor, and the elementary education program in general.

SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Department of Business Education and Administrative Management
1.

Curriculum Implications
a.

Courses dropped:
Only those changes submitted through Curriculum Committees
earlier this fall.

b.

Programs dropped:
None

c.

Other program implications:
Reduce the number of duplicate sections;
Offer selected courses on other than an every quarter basis;
Continue study to implement a course in Office Simulation.

Department of Education
1.

Curriculum Implications
a.

Courses dropped:
Nine sections Ed. 442.

b.

Programs dropped:
Migrant and Indian Teacher Preparation.

c.

Other program implications:
With six fewer positions departmentally, it will be
necessary that we shift personnel by program. We will
accomplish this by fall quarter, 1974.
Should sabbaticals be granted to departmental faculty,
additional adjustments will be required.
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At t�s rneetlng of October 27 fl :971� tt• C�u�cil of r�cu:tv RR,re
::.:•::<<1�iv, 0 .s dr,proveJ thr· f0Jlow:I.·:9 reque:.1ts f•).t' adJust.rnl)�-.t ..� in
f d 1.· '�' .U y ::- ..:i :'.:-, .c i.t� ·, f o .r: t i10 ", i: .. 1 :- e c t".-1 l r� q e s 2 n d t 1 P l v (' r 5 it t e s ;
l.

A cost of li�ing increase for the year 1974-75.

An ddd it ion al p.P:rcent;.ige sal Jry incrl-!ase th at. wouJ d bring
facult y salari�s to a level equal to average sel3ries p0ld
faculty .in th� $evt�n C.Of'.'fHX-ison ��t.)tesA
t:
h ii
It .ir. e�.t:i.mati!�� that tot:iJ. facu1.ty i;a1�rv iot::re�;fties tr• .mPit ;thEi.
tw,J ·l.er:,:1\.�f,ts would bE• Soillewh,2:re in the nPiqhborhcfod o·� -1'.i�?.O Pl#l"
i:ent.,
Thi", :i.s "fl -"l ,1bove thP 10,, d pe1·ccrl! : t�> qtH•IJtt:1d b) tfH\
Un,,,t-r�ll:-1 t11 W<1,it>lnqt�r.o
Sr--nator IJurkon h$,, il�,Jrly indlr.::;ted
fiyra
th..,t 1.�,t: 0', ,·tf' \
..;r,-:i /l.l(',3nc; C>:?mrni Lt€'�: wjll h� nd.nctQ:i.t to
gr,·rr Pvt:i1l tlw iO .- t.t. p�rcent. TJ,e �i:lme probably h(;dds t.r1r(' fo:i.:
,.,ti<-·. l�'.:J.l:,.;"t.ive com:;,itt·ees d�dl5nq with appropriations� Hc,w
e·1h0 1·� tht.' cc:,lJ.�ge dnd university aclm3.nistr.,d:ions, thP. far.nlty
:,\� r·,:ti:'s, 1: lH� CFR s and other faculty groups should cont.inui' t�
It is e):;peci..1lly
ntff•','!\' th,� P\att.er of imnroved salary h:·vels,.
:im--,c:r.,t i.v,.: th<it some soi:t of c.o!:.t of 1Jving adjustment tie rn,tdE',
ds° �.�,.::,n ,Vi pvssih ( �. With th� r,�\pid rise in pric�s and the
9('r;c'..r·,.l co•,t 0f 15ving ,. we cannot afford to Wiill:tt ton long for
th0 i�ple�rnt�tlon of need.1 s�l�ry improv�ments�
2.

.

,..,

i

<.

A:� ? meri,br,r of the CFR., I wo :J.ld urge the Fac:uJ.ty Senate- to ei thet·
�ndc>rhP the �FR nnsition r�l�tlv. to salariPS 9 or to adopt its
,, m _rc,e,0111r,1Pnd, t(H1-.. �nd f0n1,JTd theNl to the .aJmini�,trati.0n po�,t
}';;:) t0. (J

Sincerely yours,

C(...

.P!·es1dent Brooks

'l'O:

ca t·hr>v:tne ,J. 3:r.imls
Ch.aj_y,mi.,l.o., f·'rtC:.·:t..11 t.-y Senatf'
Ci\'!'£';

SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Department of Home Economics
l.

Curriculum Implications
a.
b,

Courses dropped:
None.

Programs dropped:
None.

c. Other program implications:
At present, no courses or programs are to be dropped.
Constriction will be accomplished by offering fewer
sections of some courses, and other courses being
scheduled less frequently during the year.
Department of Physical Education
1. Curriculum Implications
a.

Courses dropped:
None.

b.

Programs dropped:
None,

c.

Other program implications:
Drop duplicate sections;
Offer selected courses on other than every quarter basis.

Department of Technology and Industrial Education
1. Curriculum Implications
a. Courses dropped:
None.
b.

Programs dropped:
None.

c. Other program implications:
Offer selected courses on other than an every quarter basis.

..
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

Department of Communication
1.

Curriculum Implications
a.

Courses dropped:
None.

b.

Programs dropped:
None.

c.

Other program implications:
None.

Deoartment of Economics and Business Administration
1.

Curriculum Implications
a. Courses dropped:
None.
b.

c.

Programs dropped:
None.

Other program implications:
None.

Ethnic Studies Program
l.

Curriculum Implications
a.

courses dropped:
None.

b.

Programs dropped:
None.

c.

Other program implications:
None.

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Department of Geography
1.

Curriculum ImQlications
a.

Courses dropped:
None.

b.

Programs dropped:
None.

c.

Other program implications:
None.

Department of History
l.

Curriculum Imelications
a.

Courses dropped:
None.

b,

Programs dropped:
None.

c.

Other program implications:
None.

Department of Political Science
1.

Curriculum ImQlications
a.
b.
c.

Courses dropped:
None.

Programs dropped:
None.

Other program implications:
None.

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Department of Psychology
1. Curriculum Implications
a.
b.
c.

Courses dropped:
None.

Programs dropped:
None.
Other program implications:
None.

ktCEIVE:.D
NOV 2 8 1973
FAr"'o,:, y 5rttAi@

,.:

(509) 963-1691

November 25, 1973

Dear Mrs. Sands,
The Associated Student Legislature has requested that
the executive committee of the Faculty Senate establish
a mechanism for the removal of student faculty senators.

-

It was the expressed wish of the legislators that the
nature of mechanism be such that both the ASL and the
Faculty Senate would be involved in any removal,
I would appreciate receiving your proposal prior to any
final action from Faculty Senate. This would allow
the ASL time to consider the proposal and express their
feelings on the subject.
Enclosed is an excerpt from the ASL minutes from.the
meeting on November 19, 1973.
,

Sincerely

.

.j . . -�, '""--'�-�
i:.r�

_,i>,-1

/

Derel< Sandison
ASL Chairman

M�. Cif tht-r i ne S tnd� t Ci"la: h"i).!r'SllV\
Facu1 ty Senat�?

.,

• $Uf.

I l ' by un1n1 .u�. 1ot� (11
B1oh-Y1 th&t the F£culty Senate
f'eftr@ndl!ffl \IOte 0�

l.

you ·_ a.,
negoti. 1 nq

2.

Oo you \'rish t, l\,.vi app� ,t-r1ate rep�sentatives cf
prospective ,. _ tiating ag.tsnctcs on c ¥-,·us to presef\t
their org;ntution's v1ewp0fnt?

1,_

3.

1'Ms l�tt.er su .. rce�s lflY { · ) ltt
cc:rH:en11ng thh subject.

earlier this

I

Stn�erel.111
,�•-·'"'<_.J' i'7
J

th

,t�

I)-

-

r1 . � . t�;;�tfieririe SiJ.ads, (�h(ii1µ:::-r�r.n
F,;,:11lt.y s�nat·�
Cl�! �--� C

This l�tter is in regard to th� prcposed faculty referendum on
selection of c negotiating agent for Central faculty.

The organization I belong to, the Association for Higher Education:
which �ay also be consider�d to be the NSP, the NEA, or the WEA,
d�pending on how membership is categorized, would participate in
a .,:;hm·i�and-tell." A faculty referendum, ho·Atever, is not apt to bl/:.
the way collective bargaining will come to our campus.
Actual collective bargaining �ill �ost proba�ly come after the
passage of enabling legislation which will designate som� existing
or new state agency to admini�ter tbe law. That body will h�
responsible for conducting an election to deterain� �hich eligible
o-rganiznt;ion. if any, will represent the faculty. That .agenqt""wou·ld
also provide other services, which might include £�ct-finding,
�ediation. and arbitration in case of disputes.

•

For the faculty Senate's information, AHE is participating in the
preparation of several contingent plans/bills to be presented to
the next Session of the Legislature. There are at least three
p!lssibilities:
1.
2.

3.

Inclusion in a Public Employees Bargaining Act., with about
40,000 educators in a total of some 175,000 state and local
government employees. Several legislators would like this
approach, in the interests of simplification.
Inclusion in an educator-only bargaining law for K-12, CC,
and college and university faculties. Some legislators
like this approach, again for simplification. This would
not put us all in the same bag, but the rules for bargaining
would be uniform.
In our own separate law for college and university faculties.

As draft bills are prepared, I will get copies for members of the
Senate.
Also for the information of the Senate. WEA' s current reques·t for
K·l2 salaries is 12 per cent, not including increments; AHE, in

combination with the co �unity colle�e syste� is requesting 11 per
c�nt, not ittcluding separate increments and cost-of-living adjust
ments.
AHE and WEA are following our reduction in force plan as it develops.
The PR&R staff and netwcrk s.ttorni.cs have reviewed the documents as
they become available, and Bill Floyd, local AHE President. has
o fer
.ssistnnce tc any members embroiled. A1 an item of interest,
A and AHE have spent close to $150 1 000 of dues money this past y�ar
fighting RIF cases in K-12 and co unity college.

In closini, I think it may be tiae for a referendum to get a clear
and positive "yes" or "non to whether or rwt this faculty really
does want collective baraaining. A selection seems premature.
Sincerely,

Frank Carlson� EducAtion

Faculty Senate altern•t�

